
HOW DOES JULIET MISLEAD HER MOTHER

In what ways does Juliet mislead her mother? Crying, she says that she can't wait to see Romeo dead. What would
Lady Capulet like to do to Romeo?.

Shakespeare portrays Lady Capulet as caring but also loyal. Your father, to alleviate your grief, has arranged a
joyful day for you, which neither you nor I anticipated. At first, Capulet was willing to let Juliet make her own
decision in the matter. Lady Capulet We will have revenge for it, fear not. Transformations occuring amongst
characters and their relationships with one another and the tone of the play are revealed in this scene. Curse
you, you weak wretch, you piece of dead weight, you pale faced girl! It is in this scene that the son of the
Montague family, Romeo and the daughter of the Capulet family, Juliet, meet and fall in love and the tragedy
of the play takes form. Juliet May Romeo and all villainy always be miles away. Lady Capulet Shame on you!
Lady Capulet had an awful relationship with her daughter, to me they appeared more like strangers. As a result
of this Juliet was forced into an unwanted marriage. In my opinion arranged marriages are cruel, but it was a
perfectly normal thing to experience in the hundreds. I personally think Capulet should have asked Juliet why
she did not want to marry, rather than trying to bully her into it by threatening and raging at her. Juliet
wonders why her mother would come to speak to her so early in the morning. Juliet What day is that, mother?
When we hear the word tragedy, we immediately think of a large number of innocent deaths. Your eyes are
like the sea ebbing and flowing with tears, your body is like a boat sailing through the tears, and your violent
sighing is like stormwinds that threaten to overpower your body as if it were a ship in a tempest. Shakespeare
uses many language techniques including pathetic fallacy and the use of metaphors, these enhance the tension.
Juliet Yes, madam, away from the reach of my hands. Also Capulet is shown as very childish and petty when
he mimics Juliet. Lady Capulet calls to her daughter. Where in the balcony scene Romeo saw Juliet as
transforming the night into day, here she is able to transform the day into the night. In Act 1, she is
uncomfortable talking with Juliet about the possibility of marrying Paris because she does not really know her
daughter. I feel like I could hit you. This results in his banishment. Lady Capulet is more resentful than
mournful, she only wishes for revenge on the Montague that killed a precious Capulet, she assumes Juliet feels
the same way. But just as their vows to throw off their names did not succeed in overcoming the social
institutions that have plagued them, they cannot change time. Capulet acts as you would expect a father in the
modern world to, he is very protective of his daughter. Tybalt states that he is seeking Romeo but, Romeo will
not accept his challenge as he has only just married his cousin, Juliet. When her mother leaves Juliet turns to
the Nurse with her problems, hoping to find comfort. I do, with all my heart, even though no other man could
make me grieve so much. People in those times thought of it as a hero falling in love, having a fatal flaw,
which usually lead to their deaths. Although prior scenes present extreme circumstances, this scene reveals the
results of past activities and begins a series of tragic misunderstandings and fatal reactions. In Act 3 Scene 5
the audience gets to learn a great deal about the characters, Lord Capulet is shown as a demanding father, who
cannot deal with disobedience. Romeo and Juliet is not entirely fictional as it is based on two lovers who lived
in Verona. Romeo and Juliet is one of the ten tragedies that William Shakespeare wrote. After Capulet and
Lady Capulet storm away, Juliet asks her nurse how she might escape her predicament. He starts by
comforting Juliet as she cries. Capulet Why, are you the Lady of Wisdom? Juliet declares that the light outside
comes not from the sun, but from some meteor. God pardon him! Please, mother, what is the good news?


